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Abstract
Multimedia streaming applications can signifin-
cantly boost the value of mobile ad hoc networks
(MANET). Live streaming, however, means continuous
data delivery, which is a major challenge in MANET.
Because of host mobility, a streaming path may be
broken easily, causing streaming interruption. In this
paper, we address this problem with a light-weighted
yet robust streaming protocol. Our technique distin-
guishes itself from existing ones with two innovative
features: proactive link protection (PLP) and receiver-
oriented adaptation (ROA). PLP allows a mobile host
in a streaming path to find an alternative link before
its current one becomes broken. This feature mini-
mizes the chance of having to discover a new path in
urgent to replace a broken link. While PLP protects
the streaming continuity, ROA ensures the streaming
efficiency by minimizing the hop number of a stream-
ing path. Specifically, ROA dynamically adjusts the
path of a live stream to make it as straight as possible
along the direction from the source to the receiver. We
evaluate the proposed technique through simulation,
and our extensive performance study indicates that the
new technique can support robust streaming applica-
tions with a minimal control overhead.
KEYWORDS: MANET, live streaming,
route maintenance.
1 Introduction
A mobile ad hoc network (MANET) consists of
a set of mobile devices that communicate with each
other through wireless packet relaying. Since it does
not rely on any fixed communication infrastructure, a
MANET can be set up quickly at a minimal cost. This
feature makes it highly attractive to applications such
as military operations and disaster recovery, which de-
mand a self-sustain and quickly deployable network.
With continuous price drop and miniaturization of
electronic components, many mobile devices are now
multimedia-capable, making it possible for more in-
formative communication in MANET. For instance,
soldiers in battlefield may videotape their surrounding
environment and stream the live data in real time to
their commanders. Obviously, such live streaming ap-
plications make MANET much more valuable.
Live streaming means continuous data delivery. To
guarantee a smooth playback, each data packet must
be delivered with a strict deadline. This is a major
challenge for routing protocols in MANET, where the
network topology is ever changing while a data packet
usually needs to go through many hops before reach-
ing its recipient. Because of host mobility, a rout-
ing path used by the current data packet may become
unavailable for the next one. Existing routing proto-
cols, either proactive or reactive, are not unsuitable
for live streaming applications. In protocols such as
DSDV [1], each mobile host maintains a routing ta-
ble and periodically broadcasts such information to
other hosts in the network. Such proactive route dis-
covery minimizes the time of setting up a streaming
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path, but may generate a large amount of control over-
head, which itself can constitute a significant portion
of network traffic. Reactive routing protocols such as
DSR [2] and AODV [3] avoid this problem by discov-
ering a routing path at the time when a data packet
needs to be delivered. For performance improvement,
the discovered routes can be cached for future data
delivery. However, when an existing link is found
broken, a new route needs to be discovered on the
fly, which may cause long delay and interruption of
continuous data delivery. In case of live streaming,
a streaming path may need to be re-constructed fre-
quently due to host mobility, resulting in a poor play-
back quality at the receiver side.
To address the above problem, some multi-path
routing protocols are proposed (e.g., [4], [5], [6], [7],
etc.). For between each pair of source and destina-
tion, these schemes construct multiple disjoint paths
and chooses one of them as a working path for data
delivery. When the working path breaks, the data flow
switches to another backup path. Unfortunately, this
strategy can not eliminate the problem of path recon-
struction either, because the backup paths may also be-
come broken as the network topology changes. Find-
ing multiple paths also incurs more overhead in path
discovery and in particular, may be impossible when
the network is not dense enough.
In this paper, we present a light-weighted yet highly
robust streaming protocol for MANET. Unlike multi-
path approaches, our protocol constructs only a sin-
gle path. This path is then maintained using two inno-
vative techniques, proactive link protection (PLP) and
receiver-oriented adaptation (ROA). The idea of PLP
is to allow each host in the streaming path to monitor
the robustness of its connection, and proactively looks
for a backup link when the current connection is about
to break. Since the hosts can simultaneously look for
backup links, this scheme allows a stream to continue
to flow even in the presence of multiple link break-
ages. While PLP minimizes the chance of stream-
ing interruption, the second technique, ROA, makes
it possible to maintain a high-quality streaming path.
A routing path may be of high quality (e.g., having a
minimum number of hops) at the time when it is dis-
covered; but as the time goes, the path usually dete-
riorates and will eventually need to be reconstructed.
ROA addresses this problem by dynamically adjust-
ing a streaming path to make it as straight as possible
along the direction from the stream source to the re-
ceiver. We evaluate the proposed techniques through
simulation, and our extensive performance study indi-
cates that the new technique can be used for robust and
efficient live streaming.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
In Section 2, we present our streaming protocol in de-
tail. The preformance of the proposed technique is
evaluated in Section 3. In Section 4, we review more
related work and in Section 5, we conclude this paper.
2 Proposed Streaming Protocol
We assume all mobile hosts move in a planar area,
and each of them has a unique ID. We also assume
that all mobile hosts are position-aware (e.g., GPS-
enabled), and they have the same transmission range.
Unlike many other techniques, we do not require each
host to track its neighbors through periodic heartbeat,
which may incur significant control overhead. Thus, a
host is invisible to its neighbors unless it is transmit-
ting data packets. On the other hand, a host sending
data is known to all of its neighbors, since each host
can eavesdrop any on-going communication within its
own wireless coverage.
To start a live stream, the source first discovers a
routing path to its receiver. This can be done by using
any existing route discovery algorithm such as AODV
or DSR. The source then starts to send data using the
discovered path. For each data packet, the following
fields are included in its header:
• source pos: the position of the source when it
sends out this packet;
• hop cnt: the number of hops that this packet has
traversed through, it is initially set to be 0 and
incremented each time the packet is rebroadcast;
• up id, up pos: the ID and the position of the in-
termediate host which forwards this packet;
• dest pos: the position of the destination.
When a host forwards a data packet, it may need to ad-
just the values of some of these fields. For instance, the
hop cnt of a packet is initially set to be 0 and incre-
mented each time when the packet is rebroadcast. In
addition, the field of dest pos is used for piggyback-
ing the location of the destination host. Specifically,
when the destination host receives a packet, it includes
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its current position in its ACK packet. This position
information is then piggybacked upward to the source
during the data transmission.
Because of host mobility, the initial streaming path
can be broken, resulting in streaming interruption. In
the next subsections, we address this problem with two
new techniques.
This technique is aimed at replacing a link that is
about to break by proactively looking for an alterna-
tive one. Figure 1(a) shows a link XY in a streaming
path. When X sends a data packet to Y , Y will either
rebroadcast the packet or respond with an ACK (in this
case, Y is the destination host). By eavesdropping the
data sent by Y , X can estimate the link’s rest life time,
denoted as RLTXY . For the purpose of such estima-
tion, various techniques can be used. For instances,
X can use Y ’s position information to calculate their
relative movement, monitor the variation of Y ’s signal
strength, or use other measurement techniques such as
ETX [8]. We say a link is in critical if its rest life time
is less than some threshold. In Figure 1, the thin solid
line denotes the critical link XY , and the thick solid
line denotes the healthy link Y Z. When X determines
that its connection to Y is in critical, X broadcasts
a message REPAIR(X,Y ) locally (i.e., within one
hop). When a host, say N , receives such a message, it
checks if it can provide an alternative route to backup
XY . There are two kinds of backup routes N can find:
• Case 1: N is a 1-hop neighbor to Y ’s downstream
host, say Z . In this case, N can be a replacement
host, i.e., replacing Y to relay data from X to Z .
• Case 2: N is within 1-hop distance to Y . In this
case, N can serve as a brigding host to forward
data from X to Y .
The above two cases are illustrated in Figure 1(b)
and (c), respectively. In the first case, N esti-
mates RLTNX and RLTNZ , and then responds with
a message REPLACE(N, t), where t is set to be
min(RLTNX , RLTNZ) (i.e., the estimated RLT for
path X → N → Z). In the second case, N responds
with a message BRIDGE(N, t), where t is equal to
min(RLTNX , RLTNY ).
When X receives a message REPLACE(N, t),
it replaces Y with N and from then on, forwards all
data to N . X may receive more then one REPLACE
message. When this happens, X chooses the replace-
ment host with the longest estimated RLT. Note that if
a host can be found to replace Y , the hop number of a
streaming path will not increase. If X does not receive
any REPLACE message, it checks all BRIDGE
messages it receives and chooses the bridging host
with the longest estimated RLT. If X receives neither
REPLACE nor BRIDGE messages, X sends a
message ERROR(X,Y ) to its upstream host, which
will try to find an alternative link like asX does. When
the ERROR message reaches the source, a route re-
discovery is initiated.
X
Y
Z
X
Y
Z
N
(a) (b) (c)
X
Y
Z
N
In the above scheme, each host in a streaming path
can perform its own link protection independently.
This fully decentralized protection makes it possible
for a stream to survive in the presence of multiple link
breakages, even when these breakages are consecutive.
Consider Figure 2(a), which shows a streaming path
X → Y → Z → W . Suppose links XY and Y Z are
critical. For their own link protections, both X and Y
will be simulatenously looking for new hosts to con-
struct alternative routes. Regardless of what new links
constructed by X and Y , the stream can always con-
tinue to flow. Suppose N is the host selected by X to
be added in the streaming path, we consider the fol-
lowing two scenarios:
• Case 1: N is a bridging host. That is, X → N →
Y , as shown in Figure 2(b). As N connects to Y
and Y must be in the streaming path regardless of
what new links found by Y , the path continuity is
guaranteed.
• Case 2: N is a replacement host. That is, Y is re-
placed by N and X → N → Z , where Z is Y ’s
current downstream node. Since the stream flows
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through X → N → Z and Z connects to the
remaining path that leads to the stream’s destina-
tion, the path continuity is also gunranteed. Note
that Y may choose another host, say M , to pro-
tect its own critical link Y Z. However, since Y
is replaced by N , neither Y nor M will receive
data packets. As a result, they can automatically
remove themselves from the streaming path. This
scenario is illustrated in Figure 2 (c) and (d). .
X
Y
Z
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X
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(c) (d)
X
Y
Z
W
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X
Y
Z
W
M
N
(b)
The initial route discovered by techniques such as
DSR or AODV is likely to be the shortest. However,
this route will become longer and longer as the hosts
in the path try to maintain the connection from the
source to the destination. In PLP, for instance, when-
ever a host constructs an alternative link using a bridg-
ing host, it adds one more hop to the routing path. A
longer path leads to a higher end-to-end delay and also
consume more networking overheads. In this section,
we address this problem.
Recall that PLP does not require each host to pe-
riodically broadcast its heartbeat. Instead, each host
simply needs to eavesdrop the on-going communica-
tion among its neighbors. Suppose a host, say N , is a
neighbor of two hosts, say X and Y , which are trans-
mitting data packets for a live stream. N can compare
the field values of hop cnt in the data packets from
transmitted by X and Y . If the difference of these two
values is larger than 2, then N can shorten the stream-
ing path by bridging the communication between X
and Y , i.e., X → N → Y . Although this adapta-
tion is simple to implement, a host cannot bridge an
existing path unless it can detect by itself that it can
reduce the hop number by at least one. Unfortunately,
many times a shorter path does exist but can not be
found locally (i.e., within 1-hop). As an example, con-
sider Figure 3(a). Each solid line means an active link
and they together form the current streaming path from
source S to destination D. On the other hand, each
dash line connecting two hosts means they are 1-hop
neighbors to each other. It is clear that no host can
detect by itself that it can shorten this streaming path.
However, there does exist a shorter path from A to G,
i.e., A→M → N → O → G.
S
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(c)
G G G
connection line
To shorten a streaming path more effectively, we
propose the following technique, which we refer to
as receiver-oriented adaptation (ROA). Our goal is to
make a streaming path as straight as possible along
the connection line from the source to its destination.
Since each data packet contains the source pos and the
dest pos, this connection line can be determined by the
hosts that are within 1-hop distance to any host in the
streaming path. When a host can provide an alterna-
tive link for the streaming path, it first checks if the
alternative link is closer to the connection line than the
existing link. If this is true, the host joins the stream-
ing path by replacing the existing link. This approach
allows a streaming path to be gradually adjusted to
the shortest path, although not every adjustment can
shorten the streaming path. As an example, consider
Figure 3(a) again. The alternative path A → M → C
is closer to SD but not shorter than the existing path
A → B → C . Similarly, E → O → G is closer
to SD but not shorter than E → F → G. However,
after links A → M → C and E → O → G replace
A → B → C and E → F → G, respectively, host
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N , which is not currently in the streaming path, can
then detect a shorter path between M and O. Thus,
the streaming path A → B → C → E → F → G is
eventually replaced by A→M → N → O → G.
The above discussion implicitly assumes that the
host that can provide an alternative link knows the sta-
tus of the existing link. In reality, this may always be
true. For example, in Figure 3, host M is two-hop
away from B and therefore, has no idea about B’s po-
sition. Thus, M can not compare the alternate link
with the existing link between B and A. Fortunately,
this problem is addressable. Assuming that all mobile
hosts have the same transmission range, we can prove
that if both B and M are 1-hop neighbors to A and C ,
and located on the same side of the line AC, then B
and M must be 1-hop neighbor to each other. Thus, if
M does not know B’s position, these two hosts must
be on the different sides of line AC . In this case, M
can first compute the distances from its own, A and C
to the connection line, respectively, and then compare
these three distances. If M is closer to the connection
line than A and C , M must also be closer to the con-
nection line than B. Thus, M can determine if it needs
to join the streaming path.
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3. Performance Study
To evaluate the efficiency and effectiveness of the
proposed schemes, we have implemented a detailed
simulator. We compare the proposed techniques
against AODV. Since AODV has been used as the
baseline in many performance studies, comparing with
AODV makes it possible to compare our techniques
indirectly with other existing techniques.
In our simulation, the transmission range of every
mobile host is set to be 100 meters. For each sim-
ulation, we generated a number of mobile hosts and
randomly deployed them in the network domain. The
speed of each mobile host is randomly chosen from
1 to MAX SPEED meters per second, and remains
constant during simulation. Their initial moving di-
rections are set randomly. Each host moves linearly
until it reaches the boundary of the network domain
and when this happens, it reflects at the boundary and
moves with the same speed. In each simulation, we
start 10 live streams, each having a pair of randomly
chosen source and destination. The start time and du-
ration of each streaming task are also randomly se-
lected from the simulation period. Finally, with the
proposed techniques, a host in a streaming path will
search for a protection path whenever it determines
that its current link’s RFT is less than 2 second.
In this study, we investigated the effect of host mo-
bility on the performance of AODV and PLP-ROA in
terms of control overhead and data delivery rate. We
generated 400 mobile hosts and randomly deploy them
on an area of 600×600meter2. The MAX SPEED of
mobile hosts is varied from 2 to 20 meters per second.
Figure 4(a) shows that AODV incurs significant more
control overhead (i.e., the number of control pack-
ets) than PLP-ROA. In particular, the performance of
AODV deteriorates dramatically when the host mobil-
ity increases. As for the packet delivery ratio, Figure
4(b) also shows that PLP-ROA performs much better
than AODV. Specifically, our technique consistently
maintains a near 100% of delivery rate. In contrast, the
delivery rate under AODV is about 85% at best and be-
comes worse and worse as the host mobility increases.
These performance results can be explained as fol-
lows. When mobile hosts move faster, a streaming
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route becomes less stable, causing more frequent link
breakage. Under AODV, each link breakage can di-
rectly lead to a new route discovery. While this gener-
ates a lot of control overhead, it also results in frequent
stream interruption. In contrast, the proposed scheme
is much less sensitive to the host mobility. Although
the moving speed of mobile host increases, the aver-
age density of hosts in the network area remains un-
changed. This means that the average number of hosts
that can be used to construct alternative routes for crit-
ical links does not decrease. Thus, with PLP-ROA, a
critical link has the same chance of being replaced by
some alternative link. As a result, although Figure 4(a)
shows that PLP-ROA also results in more control over-
head when the host mobility increases, the stream con-
tinuity is not affected much, as indicated by the nearly
constant delivery rate showed in Figure 4(b).
In this study, we investigated the effect of host
density on the performance of AODV and PLP-ROA.
Again, we generated 400 mobile hosts and deployed
them randomly on a network area, the size of which
is varied from 500 × 500 to 900 × 900 meter2. The
MAX SPEED of mobile host is set to be 10 meters per
second. The results are shown in Figure 5. It shows
that when host density decreases, the control overhead
increases and data delivery ratio decreases. This is due
to the fact that a sparse network means the distance be-
tween any two hosts is longer in average. As a result, a
wireless link is more likely to be broken when the cor-
responding two hosts move, making a streaming route
more vulnerable. In AODV, this means more route re-
discovery, generating significantly more overhead and
data loss. For PLP-ROA, a sparse network also means
more frequently link protections. As such, it incurs
more control overhead and data loss. However, the
performance of this technique is much less sensitive
to the host density than that of AODV, as showed in
Figure 5.
In this study, we investigated how the proposed
ROA technique affects the length of streaming path,
which has a direct impact on the end-to-end delay of
data transmission. We compared PLP-ROA against
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PLP, which is implemented without the ROA feature.
Similar to the previous studies, we generated 400 mo-
bile hosts and varies the network area from 500× 500
meter2 to 900×900meter2. The maximum speed of
mobile hosts is set to be 10 meters per second. The per-
formance results are plotted in Figure 6. Given a fixed
number of mobile hosts, a larger network area means a
sparse host density. Since the source and destination of
a stream is randomly chosen, the stream path is longer
in average under both techniques. However, by dy-
namically adjusting the stream path to be as straight as
possible, PLP-ROA manages to maintain the length of
the stream path about 50% less than PLP. This perfor-
mance study convincingly shows that simply ensuring
the continuity of a stream is not enough to guarantee
the quality of live streaming. As the time increases, a
stream path that is initially of high quality may deteri-
orate, making the end-to-end delay longer and longer.
4 Related Work
Routing protocols for MANET can be classified
into three categories, proactive [9, 1], reactive [10, 2,
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3, 11] and hybrid [12]. Several performance studies
(e.g., [13], [14], etc.) have showed that reactive rout-
ing protocols usually have higher data delivery radio
and incur less routing overhead than proactive ones.
In existing reactive protocols, a host finding a broken
link either finds an alternative route itself or notifies
the source to initiate a route rediscovery. Since a host
performs such actions only after it detects some bro-
ken link, this strategy can cause streaming interruption
when applied for live streaming. Link monitoring was
considered in [15] and [16], where signal strength is
used to estimate a link’s connection status. When a
host detects that a link is about to be broken, it sends an
ERR message to the source, which then initiates a new
route discovery. This approach, however, can cause a
lot of control overhead in the case of live streaming
since each link breakage requires a rediscovery of the
entire route. The PLP technique proposed in this pa-
per can be seemed as a combination of the above two
strategies.
To achieve high fault tolerance and balance traffic
load balance, multi-path routing has been proposed.
In [17], the multi-path routing is supported by con-
structing a directed acyclic graph (DAG) rooted at the
destination host. In [4], two disjointed paths from
source to destination are constructed simultaneously,
one as a primary path and the other as a backup path.
In AOMDV [5], an extension of AODV, maximal dis-
joint paths are discovered by asking intermediate host
not to drop, but forward multiple RREQ packets as
long as the new coming RREQ takes a route other than
previous ones. Multi-path routing tries to redirect the
network traffic to a backup path when the current path
is broken. However, the backup paths may be broken
as well because of host mobility. The hosts can period-
ically check the connectivity of the backup paths, but
this would incur significant control overhead. To an
extreme, it will perform just like those proactive rout-
ing protocols.
To enhance route robustness, a special multi-path
protocol was recently proposed in [18]. The idea is to
first find a path from sender to receiver, and then along
this path, construct a mesh-like corridor. When a host
receives a packet, it randomly chooses and delivers the
packet to a downstream host, which is also in the cor-
ridor and closer to the destination. The downstream
host repeats the same process until the packet arrives
at the destination. Since a stream can flow through dif-
ferent paths which are not necessarily disjointed, this
technique reduces the packet loss rate and may sur-
vive multiple link failures. However, when a host re-
ceiving a packet cannot find any downstream host, the
link is broken and a new path needs to be found. This
could happen frequently, especially when the forward-
ing host is on the edge of the corridor. As such, this
approach shares the similar problem as other existing
multi-path approaches. Another major problem of this
technique is its complexity in maintaining the mesh-
like corridor. Each host needs to know if it is inside the
corridor, the width of which may vary as the network
traffic changes; and when a host is inside the corridor,
it must continuously track its neighbors, which can be
expensive in reality.
5 Concluding Remarks
We have proposed a new protocol for efficient and
robust live streaming in mobile ad hoc networks. The
proposed technique maintains only a single routing
path and has the following desirable features:
• High continuity: Our proactive link protection
minimizes the chance of streaming interruption
caused by host mobility; and in the case a stream-
ing path is broken, it minimizes the time of dis-
covering an alternate route.
• Low end-to-end delay: Our receiver-oriented
adaptation makes a streaming path as straight as
possible. Avoiding unnecessary detours improves
the streaming efficiency and minimizes end-to-
end delay.
• Low control overhead: Our protocol does not re-
quire periodic heartbeat from mobile hosts. In ad-
7
dition, both link protection and route adaptation
take place locally. Thus, the control overhead is
minimized
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